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A Taste of Wynwood Food & Art Walk 
3 Hours; MIN of 10 Guests, MAX of 24 Guests per Guide 

 Meet your local guide in in the heart of Wynwood. Overview of history and 

recent developments of the area  

 Tasting at Zak the Baker, one of the area’s great success stories (freshly 

made savory and sweet pastries) 

 Walk over to Wynwood Walls to admire the murals by local artists  

 Visit to a local gallery and sample local Cuban finger foods and “cafecito” 

 Walk through Wynwood to a local brewery to sample locally-crafted beers 

and fusion favorites from their food truck onsite 

 Drive over to the nearby Wynwood Yard, one of the area’s happening spots 

for new food concepts and gatherings. Sample the mac and cheese at The 

World-Famous House of Mac and matcha-infused sweets at Yoko Matcha 

 
 
 

 

 



 

A Taste of Little Havana  

Food & Cultural Walk 
 

3 Hours; MIN of 10 Guests, MAX of 24 Guests per Guide 

 Meet your guide on Calle Ocho in the heart of Little Havana 

 Visit to the Cuban Boulevard with overview of the area, including history  

 Visit to a local art gallery  

 Visit a cigar shop and cigar rolling demonstration 

 Mojito demonstration at Cuba Ocho Bar and Museum, with amazing 

memorabilia of Cuba’s past. Sample a mojito here! 

 Taste Cuban street foods (such as croquetas, and guava pastelitos) at one of 

the long-time bakeries in this area 

 Sample Cuban coffee and learn about this important tradition 

 Visit a local restaurant, El Exquisito and try their ropa vieja, a delicious 

Cuban meat dish 

 The final stop on this tour will be at the famous Azucar Ice Cream shop to 

sample some tropically inspired ice-cream flavors  

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

A Seafood Cooking Class in Miami 
3 Hours: MIN of 10 Guests, MAX of 40 Guests 

 Meet the chef at one of Miami’s most well-known seafood restaurants 

 Start off with a welcome cocktail while you peruse through the recipes your 

group will be preparing under the instruction of the restaurant’s Chef 

 Learn about the various types of seafood available from around the world, 

including some of South Florida’s favorites 

 Prepare your own seasonal entrée with the help of the Chef and his staff  

 Learn special tips on preparing and serving these at home 

 Enjoy a 3-course gourmet, seafood meal, complete with carefully selected 

wines 

 

A Pizza-Making Class & Tour of 

Wynwood Art District 
3 Hours; MIN of 10 Guests, MAX of 25 Guests 

 Start your tour at a local pizza place for a special hands-on pizza class 

 Make your own pizza and choose your toppings 

 Enjoy an Italian aperitivo, Spris, and Italian wine while enjoying your pizza 

 Head next door for a tasting of delicious Italian coffee and an Italian pastry  

 Stop at Wynwood Walls, overview of history and recent developments of 

the area 

 Visit to a local gallery 



 

An Authentic Cuban Cooking Class in a 

Private Home or other Venue 
3 Hours; MIN of 10 Guests, MAX of 20 Guests 

 Visit a local Cuban family’s home, restaurant or other unique venue and 

learn how to make several Cuban favorites from a Cuban home cook or Chef 

 You will taste such specialties as ropa vieja, fried plantains, congris, yuca 

and more 

 Enjoy delicious home-made sangria with your family-style meal  

 Flan will also be served after lunch 

 Learn about the rich history of the Cuban people in Miami over lunch 

 

An International Dine-Around in 

South Beach 
3 Hours; MIN of 12 Guests, MAX of 24 Guests 

 Enjoy an array of international flavors, both visual and gustatory, in the 

heart of South Beach 

 Take in the scenery on a panoramic tour of South Beach 

 Enjoy a 4-course meal as you learn about each dish from the chef that 

created it 

 

 



 

A Full-Flavor Taste of Miami, from Little 

Havana to South Beach 
4 Hours; MIN of 10 Guests, MAX of 40 Guests 

 On this comprehensive tour of Miami, visit the neighborhoods of Little 

Havana, Brickell, Wynwood and South Beach 

 Stop at each one of these neighborhoods for a sample of local flavors 

 In Little Havana, sample street foods, such as croquetas and pastelitos served 

with a Cuban espresso 

 Visit a cigar shop and learn how these Cuban favorites are hand-rolled. 

 In Brickell, sample a specially prepared cocktail with a signature appetizer; 

Drive through this bustling district of Miami to admire the sky-scrapers that 

are appearing on the skyline by the day!   

 In Wynwood, sample some locally crafted beers and food truck specialties 

 A stop will be made at the Wynwood Walls to learn about the local art scene 

 In South Beach, visit a local’s favorite for ice cream on Lincoln Road   

 Enjoy a guided stroll on Ocean Drive to experience the Art Deco District 

 

 

  



 

A South Beach Art Deco  

& Street Foods Tour 
3 Hours; Min of 10 Guests, MAX of 30 Guests 

 Start with a South Beach walking tour of Ocean Drive and the Art Deco 

District.  Learn about this area’s colorful history and recent developments 

 Stop at Havana 1957 to sample some delicious Cuban street foods: croquetas 

and fried plantains (“mariquitas”) 

 Next head over to the to the tiny sandwich shop loved by locals, La 

Sandwicherie and sample one of their signature sandwiches on their classic 

baguette. Also enjoy a taste of their freshly made tropical juices.  

 Hop back on the motorcoach and drive over to Lincoln Road, South Beach’s 

premier pedestrian center filled with shops, restaurants, and people from all 

over the world. 

 Stop at the Panizza Bistro to sample an Argentinian favorite, empanadas 

 Continue strolling on Lincoln Road and make a special stop at The Frieze, a 

Miami Beach favorite since 1987. Sample some of their locally made ice 

cream using some of the finest ingredients from around the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

A Taste of Miami’s Farm Country-

Homestead 
4 Hours; MIN of 10 Guests, MAX of 40 Guests 

 Guests will receive an overview of Miami’s historic farming community, 

including the Redlands on their transport from Miami to Homestead 

 Stop at the Schnebly Winery and Brewery (sample wines and beers made 

with tropical fruits) 

 Enjoy a specially prepared lunch, country-style at one of the small farms in 

the area 

 Visit to a local tropical fruit farm (sample what’s in season such as guava, 

pineapple, guanabana, mamey, and other exotic fruits) 

 Stop at the award-wining RF Orchids Farm and learn about the various 

varieties available in this  

 Visit to the Fruit and Spice Park to learn about South Florida’s agricultural 

bounty and heritage 

 


